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Argyle Downes selected for PGA Tour 
Champions event at Pebble Beach
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First Tee and PGA TOUR Champions an-
nounced in early July that Argyle Downes of 
Charles Town will represent First Tee — West 
Virginia when he competes in the 2022 PURE 
Insurance Championship Impacting First Tee. 
The event, in its 19th year, will bring teens 
from First Tee chapters to Pebble Beach Golf 
Links and Spyglass Hill Golf Course for the 
PGA TOUR Champions tournament, Sept. 20-
25. The annual event, hosted by the Monterey 
Peninsula Foundation, is televised nationally on 
Golf Channel.

“The West Virginia Golf Association took 
over the First Tee program nine years ago from 
the Citizens Conservation Corps,” said Director 
of First Tee - West Virginia Jeff Preast.  “When 
the WVGA took over, there was one course in 
Beckley.  We now have 1,000 kids in green-
grass programs in seven areas of the state and 
we serve over 50,000 kids in over 170 school-
based programs across the state.”

Downes, the 2021 West Virginia Junior Am-
ateur Champion, has been involved with First 
Tee - West Virginia programs since he was six.

One person who knows that involvement well 
is Wayne Clark.  Clark is the owner and general 
manager of Locust Hill Golf Course in Charles 
Town and a First Tee coach.  “From the start, 
we were signing him up for events,” Clark said.  

“He didn’t win every event, but he loved the 
game then and loves it more now.”

The two met when Downes was just six years 
old.  He’s now 16.  “I had the opportunity to 
work with him every week through the First Tee 
- West Virginia program,” Clark said.  “He now 
a First Tee Ace, comparable to an Eagle Scout.  
There are only about 200 kids nationwide who 
get to graduate from First Tee as an Ace.”

“Argyle is living proof that our program 
progression works,” Ware said.  “He’s doing 
something no one else from West Virginia has 
ever done.”

Downes attends Mercersburg’s Academy in 
Mercersburg, Pa.  His mother runs a child de-
velopment center and his father is an insurance 
agent.

https://www.facebook.com/WVGA1913/
https://twitter.com/WVGA
https://www.instagram.com/wvga/
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Clark said Downes respects the access the 
youth have to the Locust Hill course and has 
help with the First Tee program there, as well as 
Little General classes for children ages 4 to 6.

“Whether he decides to pursue a career in 
golf, or not, he has the work ethic that will let 
him accomplish his goals,” Clark said.  “It’s 
been an honor and a pleasure working with him 
for the past decade.”

“Argyle Downs exemplifies what we all 
should hope for in a young man.  While his 
wonderful parents have reared him with lots 
of love and great parental guidance, we have 
to appreciate the role of First Tee in his life 
and the reinforcement of character education 
it provides,” said WVGA President Philip A. 
Reale. “Argyle is what we all imagine in the 
true spirit of the game of golf and all of the WV 
golfing community is proud of him.”

Throughout the week, the teens apply their 
character strengths and life skills learned 
from First Tee programs during the one-of-a-
kind event where they are paired with a PGA 
TOUR Champions player and amateurs from 

the business world. Argyle will compete for 
the Pro-Junior Team title, joining 77 other 
teens from some of the 150 First Tee chapters 
across the country and - for the second year in a 
row - a participant from First Tee — Morocco. 
Participants were selected by a national panel 
of judges based on their personal growth and 
development through First Tee’s programs, as 
well as their playing ability.

The full junior field was revealed live on 
Golf Channel’s “Golf Today.” Several players 
and legends of the game helped surprise select 
participants with the news of their selection, in-
cluding World Golf Hall of Fame Member Jack 
Nicklaus; PGA TOUR players Stewart Cink, 
Cameron Champ, and Austin Smotherman; PGA 
TOUR Champions player Ken Duke; and No. 1 
APGA Collegiate Player and Duke University 
stand-out Quinn Riley.  

“Congratulations to Argyle who has been 
selected to play and represent First Tee — West 
Virginia on a national stage,” said Greg Mc-
Laughlin, First Tee CEO. “His hard work and 
commitment to academic and personal growth 
through our program has secured this opportu-
Downes goes to CA             Continued on page 3
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nity. Thank you to our partners − PURE Insur-
ance, PGA TOUR Champions, Pebble Beach 
Resorts, Monterey Peninsula Foundation and 
Golf Channel − for their commitment to young 
people and helping us provide this opportunity 
to these deserving teens.”

This year’s field of PGA TOUR Champions 
players will feature World Golf Hall of Fame 
Members Bernhard Langer, Mark O’Meara, 
Vijay Singh, as well as three-time PURE In-
surance Championship winner Kirk Triplett. 
Clint Eastwood serves as chairman of the PURE 
Insurance Championship. 

Play will be conducted on Pebble Beach Golf 
Links and Spyglass Hill Golf Course on Friday 
and Saturday. The final round will be contested 
solely at Pebble Beach Golf Links on Sunday, 
where 23 First Tee juniors will compete based 
on their 36-hole performance. The tournament 
will crown one male and one female First Tee 
Junior Champion on Sunday. 

More than 1,000 teens from First Tee have 
played in the PURE Insurance Championship, 
experiencing the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to meet, play and be mentored by PGA TOUR 
Champions players and amateurs in the field. 

“Supporting these incredible young men and 
women, along with the great work of First Tee 
through this sponsorship, is tremendously re-
warding for our entire team,” said Katie Krum, 
Chief Marketing Officer at PURE Insurance. “I 
know firsthand the impact and value that partic-
ipating in youth sports can have on one’s devel-
opment, personally and professionally, so I am 

Downes goes to CA      Continued from page 2

particularly proud to be part of an organization 
that lends support to such a worthy cause.” 

First Tee is a youth development organization 
that teaches life skills and helps kids and teens 
build their strength of character through golf. 
The PURE Insurance Championship is one of 
several national opportunities provided by First 
Tee Headquarters to encourage and motivate 
participants as they progress through the pro-
gram and toward higher education opportunities. 

The junior field for 2022 PURE Insurance 
Championship can be viewed here. 

For more information on the tournament, visit 
PUREInsuranceChampionship.com. To learn 
more about First Tee, visit FirstTee.org.

https://firsttee.org/pure-insurance-championship/
http://www.pureinsurancechampionship.com/
https://firsttee.org/
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The final round of the 2022 West Virginia 
Four-Ball Championship, conducted by the West 
Virginia Golf Association (WVGA) was filled 
with a sold-out field of 52 teams of the state’s 
best amateur golfers. Going into round two, 
the team of Philip Reale of Hurricane and Jess 
Ferrell of Fairmont had a two-shot lead over the 
field. At the end of regulation play on the final 
day, there were four teams tied for the lead at 
(-12).  An impressive comeback by youngsters 
Bryson Beaver of Elkview and Tanner Vest of 
Shady Spring, firing an impressive (-11) round, 
tied them for the lead to head to the playoffs. 

The three teams joining Beaver and Vest in 
the playoff were: reigning West Virginia Amateur 
Champion Philip Reale of Hurricane and 2022 
West Virginia Mid-Amateur Champion Jess Fer-
rell of Fairmont; the current Two-Person Scram-
ble Champion team of Cory Hoshor of Scott 
Depot and Jeremy Vallett of Logan; and the 
two-time West Virginia Four-Ball Champions 
Pat Carter and Sam O’Dell, both of Hurricane. 

The playoffs started on the 18th hole of the 
Cobb course at The Resort at Glade Springs in 
Daniels with hundreds of spectators surround-
ing the 18th green to cheer on the competition. 
On the first playoff hole, Vest and Beaver made 
birdie to win the 2022 West Virginia Four-Ball 
Championship. That birdie was the last of the 12 
the team made today, 11 in the final round and 
the last on the playoff.  Both players are long-
time members of the WVGA Callaway Junior 
Tour.

Vest said, “We knew we had to make a lot of 
big holes to even have a chance that nobody 
really saw it coming.  We were just encouraging 
each other all day.  Our team chemistry is off the 
charts.  We don’t have as much experience as 
the other guys and we were just thinking about 
our rounds.”

“I think we positioned ourselves pretty well 
on the first flight at six strokes back going into 
today,” Beaver said.  “It was great to play with 

2022 WV Four-Ball Championship sees historic 
finish at Glade Springs Resort

those guys and meet them on the 18th hole and to 
come out on top.”

“This is an historic day at the Four-Ball 
Championship.  Tanner is 16 and Bryson is 18 
and these two golfers, our youngest winners 
ever, overcame a six-stroke deficit starting the 
morning to win the Championship against some 
amazing competitors,” said WVGA Executive 
Director Brad Ullman.  “Partners Tanner Vest 
and Bryson Beaver put together one of the most 
impressive rounds of golf in West Virginia Four-
Ball history.”

“Simply impressive,” said Keith Honaker, 
director of golf at Glade Springs.

Day one saw the team of Reale-Ferrell out to a 
quick two stroke-lead with (-7) 65.  Four teams 
were tied for second at the end of the first round, 
including Hoshor-Vallet, Carter-O’Dell, the 
team of Chris Daniels of Beckley and Jackson 
Hill of Daniels and the team of Hunter Lunsford 
of Coeburn and Jacoby Smith of Strasburg, Va. 

“It was two perfect days to play golf in West 
Virginia at The Resort at Glade Springs,” said 
WVGA Executive Director Brad Ullman.  

Keith Honaker, director of golf at Glade 
Springs, said, “We wanted to present a good test 
for these golfers with the fastest greens possi-
ble.”  And they did!
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Susan Glasby claims 99th Women’s Amateur 
Championship title

The 99th Playing of the West Virginia Wom-
en’s Amateur, presented by Kalaskey Ortho-
dontics and conducted by the West Virginia 
Golf Association (WVGA), crowned the 2022 
champion today at Berry Hills Country Club in 
Charleston.  

The second round leader, Susan Glasby of 
Chesapeake, Ohio, became Champion of the 99th 
West Virginia Women’s Amateur with a final 
score of (+5) 215 for the three-day event.

“Savannah played great this week and she was 
a joy to compete against,” Glasby said. “I’m 
excited for the win and thankful for all those 
involved with the event.”

Glasby got off to a rocky start in the final 
round with a triple bogey on the first hole while 
Savannah Hawkins made par, turning a 2-shot 
lead from overnight into a deficit of one behind 
Hawkins with 17 holes to play. Glasby and 
Hawkins would battle back and forth all day, but 
with a string of bogeys in the middle of Haw-
kins’ round, Glasby prevailed as the winner of 
the 99th WV Women’s Amateur Championship.

“I wanted the women to have the same experi-
ences that the men do in the West Virginia Ama-
teur, and that’s why I sponsored it, to give them 
kind of the same feeling as the men have,” said 
Dr. Larry Kalaskey.  “My daughter, of course, 
plays in this and I wanted to help out all the 
women in golf in West Virginia.” 2022 marks 
the third year of Kalaskey Orthodontics as the 
title sponsor of this event.

“There’s been an explosion in golf since the 
pandemic hit which, if one good thing came out 

of the pandemic, 
it brought peo-
ple back to golf.  
We’re seeing 
more ladies 
playing.  We’re 
seeing more kids 
playing,” Berry 
Hills’ Head Golf 

Professional 
Barry Evans 
said.  “In this 
tournament in 
particular, we 
have play-
ers probably 
ranging from 
15 to 69 years 
old.  So that’s 
just really 
neat to see 
all these girls 
and ladies of 
all ages play-
ing,” Berry Hills’ Head Golf Professional Barry 
Evans said.  

Other top finishers included:
• Savannah Hawkins of Hurricane, (+8) 218;
• Stormy Randazzo of Charles Town, (+8) 

218; 
• Torren Kalaskey of South Charleston, (+10) 

220;
• Taylor Sargent of Milton, (+11) 221;
• Emily McLatchey of Winter Park, Fl., (+12) 

222;
• Kerri-Anne Cook of Oceana, (+15) 225;
• Hanna Shrout of Proctorville, Ohio, (+15) 

225;
• Cathleen Wong of Parkersburg, (+17) 227; 

and
• Emily Holzopfel of Rayland, Ohio, (+20) 

230.
Other competition winners were:

• Overall Net: Taylor Sargent of Milton;
• First Flight Gross: Sara Veara of Berkeley 

Springs;
• Second Flight Gross: Allison Ballard of 

Charleston; and
• Third Flight Gross: Lauren Ramsey of 

Clarksburg.
Click here for the final leaderboard;  99th WV 

Women’s Amateur – Final Day. 

https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2224/contest/22/leaderboard.htm
https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2224/contest/22/leaderboard.htm
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West Virgnian advances to US Amateur in 
qualifying at Edgewood County Club

Jackson Hill of Daniels was one of two 
golfers to further advance into US Amateur 
qualifying from Thursday’s event at Edgewood 
Country Club in Sissonville, W. Va.  A total of 
42 golfers from 12 states, Argentina and Canada 
competed for two qualifying spots to advance in 
US Amateur qualifying, as well as two alternate 
positions. 

Hill was tied with Davey Jude of Kermit and 
Tanner Johnson of Venetia, Pa. at six under par 
following 36 holes of regulation play, behind 
Medalist Brett Young of Bethel Park, Pa.  Hill 
hit his tee shot in the fairway bunker on the first 
hole then hit a miraculous shot to within three 
feet of the pin before making a birdie to ad-
vance as a US Amateur qualifier.  

A playoff took place to determine the order 
of the two alternates, and it took 11 holes to 
learn the result.  After 48 holes of golf, Tanner 
Johnson of Venetia, Pa. is the first alternate, 
followed by Davey Jude of Kermit.

“I’m really excited and this means a lot,” Hill 
said.  “I played really well today and I’m look-
ing forward to competing in a USGA Champi-
onship!”  He will get that chance when he plays 
in the US Amateur Championship August 15-21 
at Ridgewood Country Club in New Jersey.

The West Virginia Golf Association (WVGA), 
in support and collaboration with the United 
States Golf Association (USGA), conducted the 
USOPEN qualifier.

Edgewood’s Head Golf Professional Craig 
Berner said, “We’ve been pleased to have some 
of our qualifiers do really well in the final 
tournament, and we look forward to Jackson’s 
performance.”

Click here to see today’s leaderboard:  U.S. 
Amateur Qualifying – Edgewood Country Club.

For more information please visit wvga.org.

https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2280/contest/1/leaderboard.htm
https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2280/contest/1/leaderboard.htm
https://www.wvga.org/
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Exciting finish seen at the 47th Junior Amateur 
Championship at Sleepy Hollow

The West Virginia Junior Amateur 
Championship, for players under 18 
and conducted by the West Virginia 
Golf Association (WVGA), wound 
up Tuesday at Sleepy Hollow Golf 
Club.

Bryson Beaver of Elkview held 
onto his opening day lead in the 
boys’ championship division to with 
the Boys’ Championship with a one 
under par 143, edging out Bobby 
Kincaid of Nampa, Idaho, by one 
stroke.  

In a battle that was closely fought 
all day, Savannah Hawkins of Hur-
ricane, took the lead with just a few 
holes to go to win the Girls’ Championship.  
Hawkins edged out Kerri-Anne Cook of Ocea-
na by one stroke and first-round leader Taylor 
Sargent of Milton by three strokes.  

“This is awesome to win my last junior 
event,” Beaver said. “I didn’t putt very well but 
did enough to win, I guess.” 

“I’m super excited to win at my home course,” 
Hawkins said.  “It was really fun to compete 
with Taylor and Kerri Anne.”

“We’ve got some good juniors who play here 
and Savannah Hawkins showed that strength to-
day,” said 
Sleepy 
Hollow 
Head Golf 
Profes-
sional Jim-
my Harri-
son.  “The 
chance to 
support 
youth golf 
by hosting 
the WVGA 
Junior 
Amateur 

Championship excited us all here.” 
“Sleepy Hollow was a great host for the 47th 

Junior Amateur Championship. The staff was 
awesome allowing us the opportunity to play 
through some rough conditions in round one, 
so I can’t thank them enough,” said WVGA 
Director of Rules and Competition Chris Slack.  
“Congratulations to Bryson for winning his 
second WVGA championship this year and to 
Savannah for winning the Junior Amateur here 
at Sleepy, where she plays golf.”

Other division leaders after the first day are:
• Boys 12 
and under: Wy-
att Maynard of 
Barboursville;
• Boys 13-
14: Tommy Ev-
ans of Charles 
Town; and 
• Girls 10-
14: Audrey Kerr 
of Bridgeport.

Click here for 
a complete list 
of final scores.

https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2236/contest/4/leaderboard.htm
https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2236/contest/4/leaderboard.htm
https://wvga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2236/contest/4/leaderboard.htm
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33rd WVGA Parent-Child Tournament winners 
boast 20 birdies on final day

The 33rd WV Parent/Child Championship, 
conducted by the West Virginia Golf Associa-
tion (WVGA), took place July 23 and 24 at The 
Resort at Glade Springs. 

The father-daughter team of Larry and Savan-
nah Hawkins of Hurricane finished at 20 under 
par 124, including 10 birdies apiece on the 
second day.  

Tied for second at 18 under par 126 were the 
father-son team of Chris and Nathan Daniels 
of Beckley, each of whom scored nine birdies 
today, and the father-son team of Tony and Jared 
Bryant of Bridgeport, with Tony scoring seven 
birdies and an eagle.  

“This win is very special,” said Larry Haw-
kins.  “It’s the first real tournament I’ve won and 
to do it with my daughter is so awesome.”

“Savannah is the first female to be a part of 
the winning overall team in event history,” said 
WVGA Director of Rules and Competition 
Chris Slack.

Other top finishers were:
• 1st Flight: Scott Archer and Ian Patrick of 

Huntington, (-12) 132;
• 2nd Flight: Tommy and Timmy Kirk of Mor-

gantown, (-8) 136;
• 3rd Flight:  Scott and Corey Bodden of 

Charleston, (-10) 134;
• 4th Flight:  Nick and Steve Newberry of 

Peterstown, (-5) 139;
• 5th Flight: Kelly and Ethan Bowman of Bea-

ver, (-2), 142;
• 6th Flight: Frank and Matthew Watkins of 

Lewisburg, (+4) 148;
• Mother-Child: Linda and Jared Taylor of 

Bluefield, (-13) 131; and 
• Extended Family: Mark Cross of Huntington 

and Clayton Thomas of Proctorville, Ohio, 
(-18) 126.

“It was great to see the level of competitive 
golf we had this weekend on both of our cours-
es,” said Assistant Golf Pro Jared Porter.  

Details for the Parent-Child Championship 

leaderboard can be found here.  
In a three-way tie after Round One are the 

father-daughter team of Larry and Savannah 
Hawkins of Hurricane, the father-son team of 
Tony and Jared Bryant of Bridgeport, and the fa-
ther-son team of Jim and Adam Cryus, all at 10 
under par 62.  These six players scored a total of 
45 birdies and three eagles in the first 18 holes.  

Gary Roush of Mason, W. Va. played in his 
31stth Parent/Child Championship, with grand-
son Trenton!

The 36-hole Championship featured a full 
field of 216 players competing on the Resort’s 
Cobb Course and the Village at Glade Springs 
Stonehaven Course. The format was a two-per-
son scramble and tees are based off each play-
er’s age. Each team counted at least six tee shots 
from each team member.

The father-daughter team of Larry and Sa-
vannah Hawkins of Hurricane finished at 20 
under par 124, including 10 birdies apiece on 
the second day.  Savannah is the first female to 
be a part of the winning overall team in event 
history.

https://www.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2261/contest/9/leaderboard.htm
https://www.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/wvga22/event/wvga2261/contest/9/leaderboard.htm
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New apparel and gifts are available for golfers 
of all ages - get what you need for 2022

 Click 
here 
to 

 order
 now!

As you see what new golf gear you need for 
this season, start by shopping First Tee-West 
Virginia’s online shop.

This shop features clothing and accessories for 
women, men, girls and boys.  Other items will 
be exclusively in our new location at Coonskin 
Park in mid-July. 

There are a variety of styles, colors and sizes 
in: blankets, casual tees, cinch packs, head-
wear, hoodies, outerwear, pants, performance 
tees, polos, pullovers, shorts, spectator 
scarves, stadium seats and more. 

There are long-sleeved and short-sleeved 
tops.  Depending on styles, you can find a 
rainbow of colors including black, light, navy 
or royal blue, light or dark gray, forest or kel-
ly green, pink, purple, red, white or yellow.

Your purchases can benefit First Tee-West 
Virginia, which 
means you’ll be help-
ing students through-
out the state in both 
classroom-based and 
green-grass pro-
grams.

Let us make your 
shopping more con-
venient, while help-
ing the children of 
our state!

https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/the-first-tee-of-west-virginia?_k=vlcmnv
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Nine-hole golf courses: 
Editor’s note:  In order to showcase our nine-
hole courses across West Virginia, we will be 
featuring four of them in each issue of this 
newsletter.
Course name:  
 Cherry Hill Country Club
Address:   
 457 Country Club Road
 Richwood, WV  26261
Clubhouse Manager:  
 Chris Moore
Superintendent:
 Randy Amick
Ownership structure:
 Private, but public can play
Year opened:
 1946
Designer:
 Unknown
Season dates:
 April 1-October 31
Rates:
 9 holes (cart - $11):    
  Monday-Thursday, $15
  Friday-Sunday, $16
 18 holes (cart - $16):  
  Monday-Thursday, $19
  Friday-Sunday, $20
 Special:  All day Monday & Tuesday (ex-

cluding holidays), $30 (including cart) + tax
What’s a unique fact or feature about your 
course?
 “We were started by World War II veterans 

after the war,” Moore said.
What separates your course from other 
nine-hole courses?
 “We are uniquely challenging since we sit 

on top of a mountain and back up to the 
Monongahela National Forest.”

What do you brag about?
 “Customers say they’re always pleasantly 

surprised when they realize we’re so casual, 

laid back and friendly.  People always feel 
welcomed here.”

How to book tee times:
 First come, first served/
Web site:
 www.golfcherryhill.com
Facebook:
 #golfcherryhill

The view of the third hole at Cherry Hill 
Country Club gives a hint that the course sits on  
top of a mountain.

http://www.golfcherryhill.com
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Course name: 
  Fairmont Field Club 
Address:   
 709 Country Club Road
 Fairmont, WV 26554 
President:
 Shawn Brown
Golf Professional:
 Payton Moore
Superintendents:
 Ben Knight and Nathan Morrow
Ownership structure:
  Private, but public can play
Year opened:
 1912
Designer:
 Unknown
Season dates:
 April 1 - November 1
Rates:
 9-hole  $30
 18-hole $45
What’s a unique fact or feature about your 
course?
 “We held the first West Virginia Open 

Championship!” Brown said.
What separates your 

course from other 
nine-hole courses?
 “Our immaculate 

greens and our com-
munity spirit,” he 
said.

What do you brag 
about?

 “We have a very vi-
brant youth golf pro-
gram, pool and swim 
team.  We are fam-
ily and community 
oriented and become 
more representative 

of the times,” Brown said.  
“We’re constantly adding activities like 
pickle ball and more.”

How to book tee times:
 First come - first served.
Web site: 
 www.fairmontfieldclub.com
Facebook:
 @FairmontFieldClub
Instagram:
 #fairmontfieldclub

The hidden gems of golf in West Virginia

http://www.fairmontfieldclub.com
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Course name:  
 Princeton Elks Golf Course  
Address:   
 260 Princeton Elks Street
 Princeton, WV  24739 
Golf Professional:
 Rick White
Superintendent:
 Jeff Bishop
Ownership structure:
 Private (Elk members only), but public can 

play
Year opened:
 1944-1945

A beautiful view of the Princeton Elks Golf 
Course is shown here.

Nine-hole golf courses: 

Designer:
 Unknown
Season dates:
 Year round, weather permitting
Rates:
 9 holes:  $11, + $6 for cart
 18 holes:  $16, + $12 for cart
What’s a unique fact or feature about your 
course?
 “Our affiliation with the Elks makes us spe-

cial and they give back to the community. ” 
What separates your course from other 
nine-hole courses?
 “Course conditions, layout and course matu-

rity make us one of the best 9-hole courses 
anywhere.”

What do you brag about?
 “We brag about our course conditions.”
How to book 
tee times:
 First come, first served.
Facebook:
 @PrincetonElks1459
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Course name:  
 WillowWood Country Club - 
 Home of Hinton Elks Lodge 821
Address:   
 171 Elks Drive
 Hinton, WV  25951 
Manager:  
 Doug Trail
Ownership structure:
 Private, but open to the public
Year opened:
 1946
Designer:
 Unknown
Season dates:
 Year-round, weather 

permitting
Rates:
 9-hole:  Walking, $15 

   Cart, $22 
18-hole: Walking, $20

    Cart, $32
What’s a unique fact or 

feature about your 
course?
 “We’re on the Green-

brier River, so lost 
balls have the oppor-
tunity to go for a swim 

or get eaten by a bass or catfish,” Trail said.  
“We’re five miles outside Hinton towards on 
Alderson/Peterstown on Rts. 3 and 12 and 
five miles from the New River at Hinton.”

What separates your course from other 
nine-hole courses?
 “We’re owned by the Elks’ and we have a 

banquet room; we also own a campground 
adjacent to the course,” Trail said.

What do you brag about?
 “Community involvement is important to 

us and we work to develop scholarships and 
have strong school involvement, as well.”

How to book tee times:
 First come, first served
Website:
 https://www.elks.org/lodges/home.cfm?lod-

genumber=821
Facebook:
 @WillowWoodCountryClub

The hidden gems of golf in West Virginia

https://www.elks.org/lodges/home.cfm?lodgenumber=821
https://www.elks.org/lodges/home.cfm?lodgenumber=821
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There’s still time to get your VIP Card!

The West Virginia VIP Card makes a great gift 
for birthdays, aniversaries...or any day at all!  
Plus, it’s one of the many benefits of becoming 
a member of the West Virginia Golf Association 
(WVGA).  

VIP Card Holders have access to 69 West 
Virginia private, public and resort courses at 
EXCLUSIVE VIP rates.  They also receive 
an official Handicap Index for score posting 
and each golfer has a specific, private number 

assigned to them. When 
you purchase a $50 VIP 
Card, you are a member 
of the WVGA and are 

eligible to participate in WVGA events.
2022 WV VIP Card
Rules & Regulations:
• 2022 West Virginia VIP Cardholder is 

entitled to the round(s) of golf listed from 
1/1/2022 through 12/31/2022.

• Some clubs may limit daily VIP play at their 
discretion. Please call ahead for tee times.

• Fee includes motorized cart, unless other-
wise noted.

• Please call 24 hours in advance of requesting 
a tee time, you must ID yourself as a West 
Virginia VIP cardholder.

• VIP Cards may not be used for tournaments 
or special events.

• Cardholder must present their VIP Card 
before playing. ID may be requested, VIP 
Cards are non-transferrable.

• Cardholder must abide by dress code and 
other regulations of the VIP course.

• Members 17 and younger must play with an 
adult.

• Replacement VIP Cards are $15, payable to 
the WVGA.

• VIP Card holders have access to 69 West 
Virginia private, public and resort courses at 
discounted rates.  

Click here for more details or to purchase a 
card.

http://wvga.org/wvga-vip-card/
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Nominations now being accepted for the 2022 
class of the West Virginia Golf Hall of Fame 

The West Virginia Golf Foundation was 
formed in 1999, when the major associations 
of golf joined forces to create the West Virginia 
Golf Hall of Fame and William C. Campbell 
Scholarship Fund.

The West Virginia Golf Hall of Fame en-
shrined its first members in 2009 with William 
C. Campbell and Sam Snead. Since then, mem-
bers have been added each year, and we will 
continue to recognized those who have made 
such a profound impact on the game of golf in 
the Mountain State.

Members (listed by year of induction):
• William C. Campbell (2009)
• Sam Snead (2009)
• Ed Tutwiler, Jr. (2010)
• Harold Payne (2011)
• Denny Shute (2012)
• Patrick D. Carter (2013)
• Julius Pollock (2013)
• Stuart Bloch (2014)
• Fritzi Stifel Quarrier (2014)
• Sally Carrol (2015)
• Steve Fox (2015)
• Larry Martin (2015)
• Berridge Long Copen (2016)
• Brad Westfall (2016)
• Slugger White (2016)
• Scott Davis (2017)
• Barney Thompson (2017)
• Barry Evans (2019)
• Sue Vail (2019)

There are a few criteria for nominations to the 
West Virginia Golf Hall of Fame:
• Any person may be considered for nomina-

tion. The nominee does not have to presently 
be a resident of West Virginia, but must have 
established a relationship with the State of 
West Virginia by virtue of having been born 
in the state; or who distinguished himself 
or herself in some capacity associated with 
the game of golf in West Virginia; or whose 
golf-related accomplishments have generally 

been publicly noted to have brought acclaim 
to West Virginia’s golf community. 

• A level of experience and/or acclaim in the 
game of golf as a consequence of any of 
the following:  (a) golf playing ability and 
record from either amateur or professional 
competitions; (b) golf teaching or coaching 
ability and accomplishments; (c) dedication, 
commitment and service to the game of golf 
at either the local, state or national level; or 
(d) recognized impact and contributions to 
the game of golf in the State of West Virgin-
ia and the organizations that administer and 
promote the game in the state.

For more information on the selection process 
and the West Virginia Golf Hall of Fame, visit 
www.wvga.org and click on Foundation or call 
(304) 391-5000.  The West Virginia Golf Foun-
dation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
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Thanks to our sponsors and partners

Derby Day Partner
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2022 WV Golf Association 
Newsletter Advertising Contract 

Advertising is available to members of the West Virginia Golf Association (WVGA) in our quarterly newsletter issues. 
Please see below for details regarding ad sizes and rates. 

  Frequency of Ad 

  1 – 3/issue 4/year 

A
d 

S
iz

es
 

Full page 2 columns (7” wide x 9.5” deep) $900.00/qtr. $3,240/year 

Half page (vertical) 1 column (4 5/8” wide x 9.5” deep) $500.00/qtr. $1,800/year 

Half page (horizontal) 2 columns (7” wide x 4.5” deep) $500.00/qtr. $1,800/year 

Quarter page 1 column (4 5/8” wide x 3” deep) $250.00/qtr. $  900/year 

Business card 1 column (4 5/8” wide x 2” deep) $100.00/qtr. $   360/year 

WVGA wants to assure that you get the best quality advertisement in the newsletter for your advertising dollar. To that end, we 
ask that you submit your color ad electronically in a 300 dpi (dots per inch) resolution JPG or PDF format. Ads saved as 
Word or Word Perfect documents or Excel spreadsheets will not give you a quality ad in the publication. If there are conversion 
issues with your file, our designer will contact you directly. Ads must be emailed directly to Danielle Monk: dmonk@wvga.org. 

Ads can be run each quarter throughout the year or in any combination of quarters you choose. Please note there is a price break 
when you commit to a full-year contract.  Changes to your ad copy or cancellations can be made during the duration of the 
contract, but must be submitted 30 days prior to the next publication. (i.e, February 1st for the March issue). Please complete the 
information requested below and return this page, with payment, to WVGA Newsletter, WVGA, 2115 Charleston Town 
Center, Charleston, WV 25389.  Ads must be paid in full by check or credit card prior to publication. Please contact Danielle 
Monk at (304) 391-5000 or dmonk@wvga.org  to discuss these options. 

Company Name:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Person:______________________________________ Phone:(_____)_____________________ 

Billing Address:________________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________ State:_____ Zip:___________ Email:_______________________________ 

Run my ad as follows:  Winter _____    Spring _____   Summer _____   Fall _____   Full Year _____ 

My ad size (Check One):  

Full Pg. ____    ½ Pg. Vertical ____    ½ Pg. Horizontal ____    ¼ Pg. ____    Bus. Card Horizontal ____ 

Payment Amount Enclosed: $______________  

 

Approved by: _________________________________________ Date: __________________________ 

 

Newsletter advertising opportunities
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2022 sponosor and partner opportunities

2022 WVGA Sponsor and
Partner Opportunities

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company Name
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Address
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Email

Sponsorship opportunities:
_____ Oakhurst Sponsor  $50,000 (includes exclusive event sponsorship, “presented by” naming,  

 event signage, mentions in all promotions)  Contact Brad Ullman to select event.
             
_____ Family Sponsor         $20,000 (includes exclusive event sponsorship and “presented by”  

      naming of Parent/Child Championship, event signage, mentions in all promotions)  

_____ Baffie Sponsor        $7,500 (includes event sponsorship, signage, mentions in all promotions)  
  _____ Two-person Scramble Championship _____ Mid-Amateur Championship
  _____ Senior Open  Championship  _____ Four-ball Championship
  _____ Womens Amateur Championship

_____ Mashie Sponsor   $5,000 (includes event sponsorship, signage, mentions in all promotions)  
  _____ Junior March Play Championship _____ Womens Senior Amateur Championship 

 _____ Junior Amateur Championship _____ Senior Amateur Championship
  _____ Senior Four-ball Championship 
  _____ Women’s Tourneys (EXCLUDING Amateur Championship)
  _____ Junior Tour Events (EXCLUDING Amateur Championship and Finale) 

_____ First Tee Sponsor   $3,250 (includes event sponsorship, signage, mentions in all promotions)  
	 	 _____	First	Tee	Sponsorship	at	specific	school	(includes	name	on	banner,	promotional	mentions)

_____ Niblick Sponsor   $3,000 (includes event sponsorship, signage, mentions in all promotions)  
  _____ Womens Intra-state Matches  _____ Club Team Championship
  _____ The Mixed Championship 
 
_____ Cleek Sponsor   $1,000 (signage at certain events, mentions in newsletter, web site)

_____  Spoon Sponsor                $500 (includes mention in newsletter, on web site)
Please return this form to Danielle Monk at WVGA, 2115 Charleston Town Center, Charleston, WV  25389.  

Email a high resolution (300-dpi minimum) version of your company’s color logo to dmonk@wvga.org.



2115 Charleston Town Center
Charleston, WV  25389
Phone (304) 391-5000

WV Golf Association Staff and Executive Committee
President
Philip Reale 
Edgewood County Club

Vice President
David McCormick 
Pete Dye Golf Club

Secretary
Kirk Waldeck
The Club at Cress Creek

Treasurer
Kimberly Mann
The Village at Glade Springs

Directors

Andrew Jordan
The Greenbrier Sporting Club

Tim McNeely
Pete Dye Golf Club

Brian McPherson
Parkersburg Country Club

Sam O’Dell 
Sleepy Hollow Golf Club

Dave Pope 
Edgewood County Club

Lance Woodford
Glenville Golf Club

Lisa Younis
The Club at Cress Creek

Staff

Brad Ullman
Executive Director

Danielle Monk
Director of Membership and  

   Outreach

Jeff Preast
Director, First Tee

Chris Slack
Director of Rules and 
Competitions 

Chance Hindbaugh
Tournament Manager

Lucas Ware
Tournament Manager, Youth

Rachel Stump
USGA, PJ Boatwright Intern


